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Critics of the planning reforms are wrong to suggest the
availability of sites with planning permissions means supply
is no longer the major issue in the medium to long term
Henry Overman argues in favour of reforms to planning laws that take a long term
outlook, and that sorting out the supply side is fundamentally important. One way that
this can be done is by changing policy on building the Greenbelt. The
current policy severely hampers the ability of towns and cities to adjust to fundamental
structural changes.
Polit ics aside, last week’s reshuf f le reinvigorated debate on a number of  policy
issues, including the possibility of  f urther planning ref orm (and some announcements of  shorter term
measures).
I conf ess to being somewhat surprised that the
government appears willing to reignite debate
regarding longer term ref orms. Af ter all, they have just
emerged f rom a bruising battle over their previous
proposals and this clearly remains risky territory f or
the coalit ion. It is widely recognisedthat the polit ics are
bad but it ’s less widely realised that the economics
aren’t that great either. Sorting out the supply side of
the market is f undamentally important long term, but it
won’t do much short term unless the government can
come up with an ef f ective way to boost demand. On
the latter, late last week the government announced a
range of  init iatives – central among these a decision
to underwrite construction, plus some temporary changes to planning regulations.
The decision to underwrite £10bn of  construction is arguably the more substantial intervention, although
it received much less coverage than the planning-related measures. It might well help somewhat, although
this is only a 25 per cent increases on the £40bn, f or shovel-ready inf rastructure projects, already
announced earlier this year. It is clear that we are not yet f eeling big posit ive ef f ects f rom that much
larger announcement.
There was considerably more discussion on whether relaxing planning laws will help kick start
construction. My f eeling is that they’ll help a litt le but not necessarily a lot. Temporarily removing the need
to reach agreement on section 106, e.g. to provide af f ordable housing, will lower the cost of
development. To the extent this raises prof itability some currently marginal sites may end up getting
developed. The f act that the lif t ing of  restrictions is temporary may also have some ef f ect in shif t ing
f orward projects that would otherwise have occurred later. One would expect the removal of  the need f or
planning permission on extensions to have a similar ef f ect on the (relatively) small number of  projects
that would have struggled f or permission under the existing rules.
In the short run, however, crit ics are surely right that the ef f ects are likely to be limited if  problems are
more to do with demand conditions and the availability of  f inancing.
That said, I f ind myself  increasingly troubled by the argument that the number of  sites with planning
permission (enough f or 400,000 homes we are told) somehow proves that the planning system is not
part of  the longer term problem. First, many of  these sites will be in areas that always had low demand.
This is because the UK planning system is incredibly unresponsive to price signals. So it is no surprise
that these sites aren’t being developed now demand has f allen dramatically. Second, when those sites
are in relatively high demand areas, developers still have strong incentives to hold on to sites, because
they know that the long term trajectory of  house (and hence land) prices in those areas is upwards. In
other words, holding sites becomes more sensible as the gap between current price and f uture expected
price increases. And why do developers expect prices to increase more in the long run? Partly because
demand will recover, but partly because the planning system continues to restrict the supply of  land in
places where demand is highest.
In terms of  the longer term ref orms it is a litt le depressing, although not necessarily surprising, that the
government may need a second take on this so soon af ter its previous ref orms. There were a number of
us who welcomed the direction of  those ref orms (particularly in providing incentives f or local
communities to say yes to development) but worried that the supply ef f ects were more likely to be
negative than posit ive – particularly given the decision to maintain so many constraints on development.
The f ailure to address those constraints lef t the f undamental problem untackled – the planning
f ramework remains backward not f orward looking. The country has a growing population and changing
industrial structure and yet the ref ormed f ramework works to limit us to living and working within an urban
f ootprint that we inherited f rom the 1940s (if  not bef ore). This is particularly evident in terms of  policy
towards the Greenbelt. Towns expand in to cit ies by building on countryside and merging with outlying
towns and villages. We are told that the Greenbelt policy is specif ically intended to prevent this. In other
words, the urban system we have now is what we have to work with. This severely hampers the ability of
towns and cit ies to adjust to f undamental structural changes. It assumes that places can expand only by
recycling old land, but many of  the places that have strong growth potential are not existing cit ies. They
are of ten smaller towns with relatively lit t le land to recycle. In short the planning system remains overly
f ocussed on redevelopment rather than new development. I understand the polit ics behind this (c.f . the
natural trust) but the restrictions come at a cost in terms of  higher house prices and lower economic
output.
So crit ics are right that these ref orms may do litt le in the short run. But they are wrong to suggest that
the availability of  sites with planning permissions somehow suggests that supply is no longer the major
issue in the medium to long term.
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